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u,uw,OUO bushels in seven monthg
When two bushels of corn can be had forE'S DEFEIi; DDI1 less than one bushtl of wheat, it is largely (HUES
preierrea in European markets, and Jan
wary 79,127 bushels of corn have gone
abroad from Atlantic ports,against 5.306 -
349 last year, while Atlantic exports of
wheat ard flour have been 6,' 35,154As Viewed by Senator Teller Following the Trail of thehe International Alone bushels, against 8,403,16V last year.

to make a corresponding and reciprocal
declaration, to the end thatwars between
nations may cease, and that an universal
reign of peace may be inaugurated and
perpetually maintained "

The following Is the text of the mone-
tary conference bill as amended and
finally passed:

"A bill to provide for the representa
tion of the United States by commission-
ers at any international monetary con-
ference hereafter to be called.

1 e it ra iied by the Senate and Hojse
of Reprf sentatives of the UriiUd States
of America, in Congress avembled: That
whenever, after March 4, 1897, the Presi-
dent of the United States shall determine
that the United S ates should be repre- -

As the great crop of corn prevents
The Snow and Cold Weather

Have Caused a Falling
Off in Trade.

and Other Silver,
Men.

Wreckers of the Air
Line Freight Train. '

' tary Conference
; Bin

much advance m its price, its outgo
affects the demand for wheat and a
heavy liquidation of speculation has
occurred with the price f corn scarcely

i rr v t m -
1--

cnanging. i ne largest anicie oi export
at this season goes out freely, but cotton

FAILURES DROPPEDPERISH THETHOUGHT ROM 429 TO 326HflNNASBUTLER looks less attractive to traders, because M IS KIVHWI I USE
JUMPHANTLY PUSSES THE SENATE American millers are laboring over plan

ttfnui at any international conference to reauce a surplus oi gooas anu prices
of many have declined. Takings ofcalled by the United States or any other

country with a view to securing by ic- -

' - p.'
YOUTH WHO CLAIMS TO HAVE

EVIDENCE TO CONVICT. .

SILVER CONGRESSMEN INDIG- - northern spinners have been - in five
.I J J AAA 1

BUSINESS ADVANCES, RECEDES,

STANDS STILL, fBBATE LONG AND INTERESTING monins 4,uvu Daies less man last vearernational agreement a fixity of relative
value between gold and silver as money NANTLY&PEMN BUTLER and 4-'3-

00 bales less than in 18S4r93.
by means or a common ratio betweenBIMETALISTS WIN A VICTORY. oaies oi wool in January nave never
these metals, with free mintage at such been surpassed in that month nor in any

otner month, except last .November and
For Defeatlna. Dubolse Senator

ratio, he is hereby authorized to appoint
rive or more com mis doners to such inter-
national conference; and for compensa

Officers Have Little to Sav. butJuly of 1895 and 189 The price has re
jc United States to Deprecate mained about steady.Pritchard Still Confined to Histion of said commiscioners, and for all The iron and steel manufacturers show'.Vat and Maintain Peace With

Until It Bewilders Holders and
Traders Alike, Though the Gen-

eral Outlook Is Favorable All

Along the Line.

little gains, production having increasedreasonable expenses connected therewith,
to be approved by the Secretary of State, Room Col. Boyd In Connection

Deny the Rumors Motive As-sign- ed

for the Commission of the
Dastardly Deed.

(he World, the Sun. the Moon so heavily before, and the gradual enincluding the proportion 10 be paid by With a Cabinet Position. Iargement of demand for finished pro
he United States of the joint expenseand' the Stars.

of any such conference, the sum. one aucts has not overtaken that increase
Lower prices result for Bessemtr pigFptcial to Trk Thibune. New York, Jn. 29. Bradstreets to Ever since the memorable night of
grey forge and for bouthern iron atmorrow will say: There has been a fallhundred thousand dollars, or so much

'hen of as may be necessary, is hereby Washington, D. C, Jan. 29. Duboise'sn, I. C, Jan. 29. The bill
r the of the United

December U0;h, when a freight train onli r a. : l jt .i e
thpl ior cut uu auu lue average oimg on in general trade, owing to the Sealoard Air Line was wrecked justappropriate!. defeat in Idaho is a bitter disappointment

to the silver men in Congress. Senator an quotations is me. lowest since eariyitr at 'any international monetary "Sect on 2. That the President of the heavy fall of enow and cold weather. outside the limits of this city in an attemplast year. Jfor sheets there is active deUnited States is hereby authorized, in mand and also better for bars on account to ditch the fast Atlanta Special, resultingnfrei re that may be called, occupied
t N-r.at- today almost exclusively and the name of the Government of the

There is a moderate increase in distribu
tion of heavy winter goods, but commtr or much car ouiiding. iin. and copper in the death of the fireman and theUnited States, to call, in his discretion,by the triumphant:y; r.nally pacd are a shade stronger, but competitioncial travelers very generally report buysuch international conference, to as causes sales cf ; tin plates 10 to 15 centsera are even more conservative than ear- -semble at such point as may be agreedritv f 4J to 4. It authorizes the

!i nt to appoint five or more com- - below the agreed price.
serious injury of the engineer, the pre'
ence of certain strangers, generally pup-pose- d

to be detectives, has teen observed
in town. '

.

Teller and Representatives Hartman, of
Montana, and Towne, of Minnesota, con-

demn Senator Butler's interferences in
the election, and do not hesitate to char-
acterize it as treacherous to the silver
cause. Duborse's election was made a
National matter, and his defeat udder
the circumstances is regarded as a mot

upon. ... . ier in the month, and that- - wholesale Failures for the week have been"331The second section of the bill wa9 ani.nM-- to an international confer- - in the United States against 404 last year,trading in January, except in lines speci.. : 1 1 amendment nresented bv Mr Bacon, of and 57 in Canada agains 70 last year.viui a iew u securing natty ui. . .7 .V-i--
fiiCi fied, is smaller than for years. Mecan! urlnntorl and nililpil One man, who is believed to be a Chicago11 1 I V i..:.".. . .1-1.- . I.i.t u enn jroiu anu suver as another section. An amendment nre- - detective, has been seen here all this week.tile collections are interrupted, and th

improvement looked for in iron and s.e Jhy means or a common ratio Uented by 3Ir. Cannon of Utah man- -nev, Although professional secrecy seals the lipI E in Enot in sight. jthe metals, with free mintage datory upon the President to call thetwee?;
serious blow to tue silver movemenr.
Speaking of the matter today Senatorlso authorizes the conference which is the object of theinch rait

of these gentlemen, and although police off-

icial are very reticent in regard to what may
have come to their knowledge in reference

Teller said that Senator. Butler must
The most favoaMe f arure of the busi

ness week is the sadden and fclurp falling
off in the total number of business failures
in the United S ates, the aggregate being
326, as compared with 429 last week a

l.ieni l can, iu i uisiictiuu, suv.u n.,..,,. OTt t!hl141 tn Q Tl,e
RE- -at such point asl four negative votes unon the final pasnf r ii e to assemble make some explanation of his extraor

dinary and inconsistent course in his op
CORRESPONDENT TELLS OF THE

CEPTIQN OF A TRIBUNE MAN. to the perpetrators of the fiendish deed, it iisage of the bill were cast by Messrs. Al- -l I e agreed upon.
ll.e del ate on the bill was long and in position to Duboise. s Attention is calledlen, Pettigrcw, Roach and Vilas. believed that they are industriously follow-

ing up one or more clues, and some profesAetii.', Ixit by far the most important Mr. Cannon s amendment to the mon to the significant coincidence that Hanna
and Butler had the same common objectetary conference bill was laid on the

table by a vote of 41 to 8.
The Charlotte National Bank to Open Its

Doors Monday Spring Building Outlook
to believe that there will shortly be start
ling developments. 1

decrease of 103. When compared with
the correspond ng week, of 1896, this
week's fallb g off is 67.

The e have been increased sales of
hides and leather, in some instances of
shoes, of coal, fertilizers and southern
pig iron for export. At Boston, Charles
ton, Galveston and San Francisco there

in Duboise' s defeat.

h that made by Mr. Hoar (Kep.
He tKk the ground that a very

of the of the civilizede ns-- j ri t v people
rll 4a- - in favor of the double standard
rtl a'i'l Mirer. He quoted two di-- f n- -

".Mr. Bacon a amendment, giving the 6ood Other Interesting Matters. It is known that a youth of- - this cityPresident specific authority to call a
was arrested a few days ago and carriedconference, was agreed to without di Special tq The Tribute.

A member of the National Democratic
Committee said today that Butler's
course did not surprise him for the reason
that in his opinion, Butler's silver pro

l ei Kreni-- stausen Messrs. Fon- - vision. Charlotte, K C, January 29 Your to the station house; but Chief of Policeare moderate gains in trade comparedr ati.l Mli e an stronely in favor of All the other amendments to the bill of the traveling representative left Charlotte Heartt says that there was no invest gawith ,last week. The featureI iuirtalli-m- , and said that a resolution
iilufl in ibe French Assembly by the

having been withdrawn, the bill was
passed yeas, 46; nays, 4. Pacific coast business situation continues yesterday with kind words for her good tion and that the young man was refessions are only empty declarations and

t namil ir i tleniifn had the support of I he House bill authorizing the con that, he uses the silver question to ad
vance his personal aspirations. Whethercut t f 4"0 ijeltte?, or majority of bc-nt.- re

lifil. ami four-fifth- s. Mr. Hoar
struction of a traffic bridge across the
Ouachita river at Monroe, La, was taken

to oe me relatively large proportion oi pg0ple Reany as jt were, expressions leased, nothing having resulted from theforeign trade. Eastern and middle State f '
list of sub-- , affair. The Chief positively affirms thatiron and steel industries are in an un- - of thanks for the bounteous

satisfactory condition, but southern fur scribers, among whom are some of hef there is nothing in the rumor connecting
naces announce nearly 12,0 0 tons of leading business men. the young man with the crime, and for

his opposition contributed to Duboise'ifrom the calendar and passed.) i t:i il t- - ii. the principal European
defeat or not,' silver Congressmen inMr. Balfour.n .sU- - vt l inietaliiro, At 5:25 p. m. the Senate " adjourned

iron sold tor export, with Kussia in the Said to vour corresDondent: that reason bis name is withheld from'of Commons,jier t f die Knglish lhuse until Monday. dignaatly condemn him. His defeat is market as a would he Duyer.
Th huavh.i.inHHH ir rawwnol-wfthi- n "While differing from the party r.ewsJ rerai.nl tlie remark made to him by a accepted here byRepublicans as a party

rn.lerftlie present British cabinet In
a fortnight continues, and there is still of Tjie Tbibone, I am in accord with Another youth, Fred Sutton, about 19 orvictory. They are jubilant and seem disHOUSE.

War between the States of Massachusettseir biilliant i onipanv in Kneland, when an active demand, Men's wear woolens, the spirit of its nterprise The paper 20 years old, claims to be in possession ofposed to tender Senator Butler their proI (Mr llar) ileeli ed to repeat what Mr.
and Vermont raced for a brief period on the heavy weights for next fall, are attract- - is metropolitan in style, its eaitonais imDortant evidence connecting two or morelb ur bad said to him, "VYhv, Mr. Hoar, found acknowledgement. They do not ing attention, and good orders have bvefl or of the House todav over allegations ofij in'.-ui-n nidi iaiii'ui s t'wiiiiuuo i i i .L 1L booked. Cotton goods cont tu deintimate that Butler was the "tool of

?r n ibis matter are tlH.e.f a majority uf "',roau V'"8 ,u u,u... I T'Ka AAmhiranli vara llacera Knworo C

persons with the wrecking of the train, of
which the detectives, of course, are fully
informed. Sutton claims to have a paper

issues are devoid of the buncombe usu-
ally resorted to by new political organs.
If It will keep in this course, and I be

Hanna" in the deal that defeated Du pressed, notwithstanding efforts to re
lieve the situation by reducing h afr M.-it.i- s c'Vernnient. Vermont, and Barrett, of Massachusetts, and

lieve it will, the protection element nowstocks of prints on band.3Ir. Hoar also mentioned the likelihood
5 (lertn.mv and Kussia joining in the

boise. Perish the thought; they simply
appreciate his timely and effective writing containing the evidence, which acthe occasion of strife was the consideration

of the repsrt of the conferees upon the bill Bank clearings at cities throughout the growing in the South will have an able
cording to some who pretend to know is inalliance.. - - I trnow( i nor far tho innnrnnrafmn nf thft nnrjntUMon. that the time had come tor '." . .i ; r .. the nature of a confession by one of Jh

United States show a sharp falling off exponent of that doctrine." .;

from last week, about 8 per cent., but an Some interested business men here are
increase of 7 per cent, compared with the agitating the framing of a bill, for fthe
corresponding total on year ago. i action of the General Assembly, to

akin; another effort in that direction. cna!e Senator Pritchard is still confined to
his room, but hopes to be in the Senateioti. men lmpiicateu. However tnis may be

V. npnmiMiino rf 1 1 1 0 hill r Qnf 1 crf cannot be 6tated positively, as button re- -The downward movement of prices for change the present method in vogue bynized by Mr. Barrett, who charged that they bJ Monday. Son as possible he will go
Prior to taking up the monetary con-- n

ru e bill, a Senate bill granting a pen-o- n

of s a month to Mrs. Martha Frank,
f iJeorgi.i, a widow of a soldier in the
adi in w ar f lsis, and now one hundred

some of the more important staples; is insurance companies in adjusting losses fuses point-blan- k to speak of the contents ofc nceaieu a giganuc scneme 01 siock joo-- v- -' vyuwu auA uc a uquiucv ojpun conspicuous,notably fornour,wheat,oats, bv fire. the paper in a gen eral way.btr r. ment for North Carolina. He will pre lard, coffee, petroleum, turpentine and When the time comes for filing- - apnli- -I'x. Po vers den'e J that there was any A rumor current in the city is that the;
tin plate Quotations for Indian corn, cations for Federal positions Charlottesent Col. Boyd's name in that connection

and, in connection with the Republican wrecking of the train was in consequence ofpork, sugar, cotton and print cloths are will" not be below zero. The big plum is
practically unchanged. Concessions! the postoffice, and for it aje Messrs. J.members of Congress from North Caro a personal grudge upon the part of one of

the wrecters against a passenger who wasnave Deen maae m prices ior iron ana Fisher Correll. VV. D. Lowles. J. w.

thing of the sort in the bill, and added
that if there had been any wrecking of
the road as suggested by the gentleman
from Massachusetts, it had been done by
people in and around Boston In this
connection he sarcastically referred to
Mr. Bariett's Congressional experience.

lina, make an earnest effort to secure the steel, yet quotations are nominally un- - Mullen. J. W. Gordon and Edward Mc- -

changed. i I'onald. Gordon is a powerful colored
K. cr. uunn s; tompany will say to - politician and at present in the Unite

morrow in their weekly review of tra,de: Stales service. All have strong backing

supposed to be on he Atlanta Special.
It maybe added that the public is in-

clined to disbelieve the report that Sutton
has any evidence to criminate anj body,
and that the rumor in Regard to the motive
for wrecking the train is discredited. -

January has been a month . of disap and to name the winning one now would

appointment. Congressman Settle is in
New York. It is understood here that
he will locate there after March 4th nexf.

The Elizabeth City public building bill
is near the head of the House Calendar,
and Col. Skinner is making. a vigorous
effort to pass it. Opposition from an un- -

pointment, Dut ot real gam. JN early prove the man an Elijah.

at! two and a half ye irs old, was passtd.
Mr. l:.con (l)tni-- , Ga.) introduced a

)int resolution declaring that the United
tates tleprecate war, and desire the
uiutenance of-pea- and friendship
ith the world, and uniting all civilized
iu-- to make a corresponding and re-!jto-- .i1

declaration.
die !aid that he could not submit any
tiaurks on the subject without trench-3- :

on the subject of the pending treaty
ttwun the United States and Great
Jriiain, which would be manifestly im
roper. He simply desired to say that
t inu-- t be apparent to all that such a
!u l.iration as w as contained in the reso-atio- n

when made by Congress (the war-aakiii- sr

power) must exert a much
.trouper intluence in the prevention of
Tar arnl the encouragement of peace
lan could possibly be exerted by any

which he compared to that of a rose
which withered and wasted its sweetness
on a desert air. In reply, Mr. Barrett
gave the House the history of the re
ceivership of the Central Vermont Rail
road conducted by the Supreme Court of

everyDoay naa promiseu nimsen a iana "The Mint" (assay office) is sought Dy
of milk and honey afier New Year, and Dr. E. O. Houston, E. L. Probst, W. S.
the slow progress looks like standing Clanton and E. G. Buchanan. Dr. Hous- -

still to men in such a state of mud. ton is of the staff of the Medical Collegethat State, and extending over a period expected source has developed, but he is
Moreover there are multitudes through at Davidson and strongly backed byof thirty years, which, he, said, was the confident of his ability to overcome it. leading citizens of the county irrespectmost irauuuieni sase 01 rauruau wrccn J. B. H.
out the country who ' have' been taking
large ventures in advance apart frpm
their regular business because they ex

ive of party. The other gentlemen also
have their friends.

ing the country had ever seen. The re-

port of the conferees was rejected (71 to
143) and the conferees were instructed to
insist upon the retention in the bill of
the House amendments, the principal one

pected a rise in prices. But prices fail
as yet to bring them profit. Wheat has

The Charlotte National Bank opens its
doors on 3Ionday, February 1st, withi E OVER declined severely, cotton has scarcely

Dry Goods Market.
New York, Jan. 29 The weather

has been more favorable for spot busi-
ness, 8Dd although at the end of the
week store trade showed some improve-
ment over yesterday, mail orders bave
been moderate only. In cotton goods
the general situation is unaltered.

Bayers are read ly met in both i taple
and fjney lines, bat there has been no
quotable change in prices. Light
weight woolens for men's wear are in
relatively fair demand, bat new heavy
weights are still slow.

12o.000 capital, and a good line of de
treaty between the two natiois He positors so commence with, as it really

that the joint resolution be re of which forbade the issue of stock ex-

cept for par value received.em il u the Committee on Foreign Re- -
succeeds the old house of Heath Brothers,
bankers. Mr. W. H. TwLtty, the cashier,
is one of Charlotte's most popular young

CASE OFIT IS ONLYa:;o s, and it was so referred. The text A COMPLICATED
CHICKEN-PO- .

risen enough to pay brokerage, wpol
holds steady in spite of enormous buy-
ing, woolen goods hardly change ,in
price, iron and its products decline,
leather is sluggish, hides are lower, for
some shoe manufacturers accept a shade
lower prices; the average of railroad

men, and a banker of distinc ion.
. "i:-solved- . That the United States of Tue proprietors of the Lutheran Col

rica dep-ecat- war and desire the lege will hold a meeting on February 11th
Dr. Nevltt of Washington Publishes for organization and the giving out of1 umuianee of peace and friendship

;d the world, and that this desire

1 he Dill maKing appropriations lur iuc
Military Academy was sent to the con-

ference on the Senate, amendments
thereto, the House conferees being
Messrs. Curtis (Rep.. N. Y,), Griffin
(Hep., Wis.) and Tyler (Dem., Va )

The House refused to take up bills on
he privilege calendar, but for nearly an

hour continued -- in committee of the
whole, considering the agricultural bill,
without comnletintr it. In the course of

stocks is slightly lower than it was De-
cember 31, and the advance in trustBulletin to that Effect The Benbow A Narrow Escape.

Dallas. Texas, Jan. 29. Shortly be--
contracts for construction of buildings,
etc. The amount needed for the enter- -r:..t limited to their relations with any stocks has been small

3:.e f.ation. but extends to their relations To traders m such properties the month Drise is $70,000. of which Charlotte has fore m daight last night fire was dis--Hotel Has d.

Special to The Tribune. has been disappointing. Yet during ih conditionally subscribed $13,000. covered in the basement of Pattonall the.nations of the earth, whether
U--t .n:.e be great or small, strong or week the record shows that ten iron The outlook for soring business in the! Seminary, a boarding school for girl.Greensboro, N. C, Jan. 29. The city

now feels easier over the smallpox scare
works have started and only two have building line in this city indicates a very at Oik Cliffy three miles south of this
stopped, thirteen woolen works ha v lively season. city, and in less than an hoar the balld- -

started and nine more are about ready to Thftelftrtrifi street car line is to increase int, vrtm in rninn. Ahont fnrtr vnrinirsince J. Ramsay Nevitt, M. D., smallpox
start, while three have stopped. Similar it9 rollfnff stock by the addition of sev ladies were in the bnildin. bnt allconsultant, of "Washingtoo. D. C, has

1 4 iit solved further. That to the end
tl.a: thee resolutions of peace and
i-.-

iiv , now- - happily existing between
U.u i nnd all nations may be perpetually
p'l.MMed, and that wars may be dis-- C'

ur.t-e-
d and as far as practicable made

b: f Mble. the United States favor the

things are seen in other industries, and erai GDen motor cars. The summersaid that the patient only has chicken tne aaaitionai estaDiisnments are P! travel to Latta Park has grown to large together with the personal efffcts of thstarting without 6ome increase in ordere proportions.

its discussion, Mr. Hardin (Kep. Ind.) be-

gan a speech in favor of the acquisition
of Cuba, and being refused permission
to conclude, the five minute rule being
in operation, gave notice that no bill
should pass the House by unamimous
consent for the remsinder of the session.

At 5 o'clock toe House twk a reces
until 8 p. m., the evening session to be
for the consideration of private pension
bill.

The H"us9 Committee on Elections,
No. 3. mdav decided the contested ca-- e

Loss aboutscholars, wtre consumed.received. It would do more harm than
pox. Dr. Nevitt came in today and at
once examined the patient and issued a
card to the public this evening s'ating

115,000.Brood to '.exaggerate the improvement. Serious Illness of Walker Fearn.pri:
I;: But a study of things governing business Wishineton. D. C Jan. 29 Thethat it is a complicated case of chicken

iple and practice of internatiot al
ration for the settlement of all ques-i- n

difference between them and
iv tl.er nation, which they may fail to
:;tt by treaty or diplomatic negotia- -

State DiDartment has received cab eindicates that the wheels are on the right
track and moving in the right direction.
Men talked of a pessib'e drain of gold a
month ago, but January has passed and

dvis3 of the crit'cil illness, of doobl?pox, and commends the country physi-
cian for the course he pursued in the
matter. The Benbow Hotel has re

Dneumonia. of Honj Walker Fearn of" . 7 . rt-r.- t

of Benoit again-- t 15 atr.er trom me rum

Populists and Republicans Fuse.
Olympia, Washington, Jan. 29.--

After many days of unsucct-s'fa- l bal-ioti- ng,'

George F. Turaer, th well
known lawyer of Stokane, who re-

ceived the cancos nomination of the
Popalists and free silver Republicans
lst night, was elected Uuitei 8 tea
Senator by the Legislature --today on

labim. the Uaiud States 'Judge cfthe liquidation of foreign indebtedness to1 ' T.. - Ivtd f.irther. That the United States Louisiana District, in favor of 3ir. tfoai- -
this country seems farther off than ever.J herein avov as their future policy and. Ftrat Instance"- - in the Iaternational

Tribanal at Cairo, Egypt. At Jadge
opened aud the scare is over.

Wm. G. C.ner (D.m.), the sitting m mber. Merchandise exports from New lork in
feared heJanuary have been about 4 per cent. Fearn's advanced see it is

Free, Yet In Trouble. larger than last year, and imports 15 per cannot rail v from the attack. Mr. FearnNaval Personnel Bill.
Washington. D G. Jan. 29. The Jacksonville. Fla. Jan. 28 Now that the first ballot, receiving 67 votes.cent, smaller-tha- n last year, when the w&3 Minister to Greece nnder Mr

excess of exports was pver $18,000,000, Cleveland first administration. Darnaval Dersonnel bill, as agreed to by the the steamers Three Friends and Daunt
. . -- '- . , -- 1 r i whue cotton exports from other portsHoae sub-committe- e and reported m less are ai noeny, meir owners are ue-- . The Plague.

Lisbon, Jan. 29 Dispatches receivedhave also been larger.as muchhe fall committee, contains wnas are ginning to experience just
The month has not diminished, but has

ns the war he, with the late Justice
Lamar, succeed d Mason and Slidell as
the representative of the Confederacy
in Earope. '' ) "

trouble as formerly in going ia and out here from Ga, the capital city of theregarded as the most desirable feature
of the several bills cons d-re- The Portuguese territory of that came inincreased the current balance due this

country. Money markets become more
the river on legitimate towing and
wrecking trips.

kienti.m, whenever there shall arise ny
V;-- ts. n of did'erence between them and any

r iiati..n, which they may fail to adjust
.v treaty or diplomatic negotiation, that

tUj shVh and will, no far as they can con-lteii- iiy

with the national honor and e
hViLeil national policies, agree with su. h

er nation to Mil mit such question indU
fcretH e to the arbitrament and final decis-fc- n

of an international c urt of arbitration.
--- 'h court of arb tralion shall, in the fu

a$ in the past, be constituted by agree-a- f
nt between the parties consenting thereto.

nh .ciai reference and adaptation to the
radicular question in difference and to the
ccn.Mtu-.n- lhn exi-tin- g.

"Resolved further, That the United
-- Utes .hereby invite all civilized nations

India, say that there are three cases ofeasy and favorable to expansion of in Foreclosure of the Kansas Bubonic plazue in tbe hospital.Pacific R. R.
29.-Att- or-

amended bill was made the t-- cial or
dt-- r for a meeting to be held on Wtdaes
day next

dustries and legitimate business. Washington. D. C, Jn.The decline in wheat was over 6 cents
in spite of an official report of yield far ne WeneraJ Harmon xoaay eignea ine Opera House Destroyed by Fire

MadisonYille. Kr.. Jan. 29. Fire las

No Change In Senator George.
Washington, D. C, Jin. -- 29. The

condition of Senator George this morn
ins is reported unchanged. There are

Nevada the Bruiser State.
rairm Nav . .Tii.ii. 29. GoV. Sailer

below estimates generally accepted, re-- -- uplicatlon for tne ioreciofeure oi we
fleets perception of the error of the re j Kansas Pacific Railroad mortgage, and night destroyed Kay's Opera H ne and

nomber of stores. Loss f75.ooo; in- -port, and also of the influence of enor l e papers were miueu kj do aiea m
moas exports of corn instead of wheat! Ktnsas and Missouri. ,

signed the bill licensing glore content. I no sign oi improvement and --the indi
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. . : I cations axe. that ha la losing strength. sirance partiaL .

j!


